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Liie-lono resider: ts of New Mexico: Mary was born in El Paso. bu t she says she
moved up river very quickly: Both Mary and 1. Paul Taylor have con tribu ted enormously to the preserving and writing of Mexico. New Mexico. and Southwest history.

/
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the Rio Grande Historical Collections'
Paso Por Aqui award. And she has served on the Board of Directors of the
Historical Society of New Mexico.
Paul also has given generously of his
time and enerqy to promote and
preserve New Mexico's cultural heritage:
he has been an officer (sometimes serving as president) and member of
numerous history and cultural organizations that foster these goals. including the
Rio Grande Historical Collections at
NMSU. the New Mexico Folklore Socie ty. Colonial Las Golondrinas. the Dona
Ana County Historical Society. The
Branigan Memorial Library. and other
groups. He was. by the way. a charter
member and chairman of the Board of
Directors of the Rio Grande Historical
Collections at NMSU . the organization
that is devoted to acquiring and preserving unpublished materials relating to
New Mexico. He also served five years on
the board of regen ts of the Museum of
New Mexico. and was on the Arts and
Culture Committee of the New MexicoMexico Border Commission. Among the
awards of which he is most proud is that
bestowed upon him by his own university. an honorary doctorate from New
Mexico State University in 1985.
As a member of the State legislature,
Paul has been indefatigable in supporting
and sponsoring bills that have helped to
preserve New Mexico' s heritage. including legislation to help fund the
Durango Microfilming project.
Mary and Paul Taylor are among the
state's historical treasures: they are above
all else educators. having taught courses
and given countless speeches and
presentations relating to New Mexico's
history and culture to students of all ages.
Their home has always been open to
students of the Southwest. And they have
transmitted their own passion for the
region's history to their children, so that
a second generation of Taylorsis making
significant historical and cultural con0
tributions of its own .

"Practices, Policies and Prejudices: Challenging
The Images of American Cultures "
October 27 - 30, 1994
Albuquerque, New Mexico
The Oral History Association. Albuquerque. is hosting the annual meeting
of the organization in October. 1994 at
the Sheraton Old Town Hotel. Contact
persons are listed below.
Santa Fe and northern New Mexico
remain one of the most historicallysignificant regions in the United States. Sixty
miles south of Santa Fe. along the banks
of the Rio Grande. liesAlbuquerque's Plaza
Vieja (Old Town) the heart of urban community life since its settlement by Hispanic
families in 1706. The southern part of the
state is traditionallyinfluenced by the New
Mexican borderlands and a stro ng
agricultural history. The opening of the
Santa Fe Trail and railroad expansion of
the late 1800s furthered the development
of local communities. Historically. this
region is the ancestral home for many
Native American cultures which continue
to significantly impact contemporary
history.
However. the rustic beauty and idyllic
images often associated with community
life and cultures are tempered by the roles
prejudice . public policies. conflict and
resistance have played in American
regional history. These issues. fused with
monumental growth and prosperity in the
twentieth century. are reflective of comparative and interdisciplinary topics in
Trans-Mississippi
(east-west)
and
Borderlands (north-south) expansion. The
issues of ethnic diversity. civil and legal
rights. land and water rights. women. community and cultural history. confict and
resistance. the environment. architecture,
cultural and historic preservation . miqra-

tion and immigration. labor. gender issues.
archival con cerns. and distinctive projects
related to challenging the images of
American cultures are part of the programming for this meeting.
The conference site is the Sheraton Old
Town Hotel. Albuquerque. Requests for
room reservations must do directly to the
hotel at 800-237-21 33. which is a toll free
number. Identify yourself as an attendant
of the OHA conference. Reservations
should be made prior to October 10 for
this meeting.
The official airline carriers for the con ference are Delta Airlines and Southwest.
Please identify yourself as an attendant of
the OHA conference so that we get credit
for the organization . Shuttle service is
available at the airport baggage area .
Planned tours include Acoma Pueblo.
Santa Fe. Wineries. Route 66. etc.
Contact Persons:
Rose Diaz,

Conference Chair/l'rocram
505-27 7-29 65.

Marion Bell,

Conference AssistlProgram
505-2 77-2965

Jan Dodson Barnhart,

Local Arrangements
505- 27 7-8213

Gavin Lujan,
Conference Asst.fLocal arrangements
50 5-2 77-82 13

E-Mail Address:
Marion at UNM Education

FAX: 505- 2 77-3343

Western History Association Conference
Albuquerque October 20 - 23, 1994
The 34th annua l Western History Association conferen ce will be held Thursday
through Sunday. O ctober 20 - 23. 1994. in Albuque rque. New Mexico . The headquarters hot el willbe the Hyatt Regency. Forty sessions have been organized around
the theme "The West: Diverse Vision s." Alvin M. Josephy. Jr.. WHA President. will
preside and give a luncheon address titled , "I Have Seen the Elephan t." David
McCullough . Pulitzer-Prize-winning author of Truman. will be the banquet speaker
Saturday evening. Tours to Santa Fe. Pecos. and Acoma are amo ng the planned
events. Conference programs and registration forms will be mailed to members
in late July. Non-members may requ est a copy of the program by writing to the
Western History Association, University of New Mexico. 1080 Mesa Vista Hall. Albuquerque , New Mexico 87131-11 81. Telephone: 505-277-5234 Fax: 505-277-6023.
Historical Society of New Mexico Members may register for the conferen ce at
the WHA member rate .

Historical Society of Ne-w Mexico Annual Awerrcts,
Presented at Annual Conference
1.
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Fistorical Society of~wMexico
'Board.Award 'Presented to
Mary and J. Paul Taylor

During the past several years. Mary has
written or co-written articles and collected valuable materials relating to the
history of the Mesilla Valley. No one is
more knowledgeable than she on all
aspects of its history. She is a highly
respected authority. and novices and professional historians alike have called on
her when trying to solve some historic al
riddle relating to southern New Mexico.
She has always been generous with her
time. advice, and resources.
Mary has played a key role in bringin g
to life the Durango Microfilming Project.
now underway and undertaken by the
Rio Grande Historical Collections at New
Mexico State University. Had it not been
for Mary's research in the Historical Archives of the Archdiocese of Durango.
Mexico. and her enthusiasm for the rich
materials she found there relating to New
Mexico's history. this project might never
have been launched. Of all her historical
accomplishments. she says, the micr ofilming of these archives is the project of
which she is the most proud. It is a dream
come true. About twelve years ago . she
started researching in these materials and
rcocnized their value to New Mexico's
history. And then she started prodding
people. A small minigrant allowed her to
travel to Durango with Austin Hoover to
introduce him to this treasure trove . He
then joined Mary in exerting pressure on
people to support the microfilming of
this collection. She has given countless
hours to the implementation and success
of this project. And she continues to
serve as a primary consultant.
Mary has received numerous honors in
recognition of her accomplishments:
awards from the TexasCatholic Historical
Society. the New Mexico Historical
Preservation office. and together with
Paul. the New Mexico State Governors
Award of Honor for Historical Preservation in 1986 for their years of dedication
to preserving State and regional history.
and more recently the Taylors received
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Ralph Emerson Twitchell Award: for significant contribution to the field of

history by individuals or organizations in the areas of fine arts and allied
professions.
a. Presented to Prof. John O . West. for his boo I< Jose Cisneros An Artist's Journey. publish ed by Texas Western Press at UTEP
Dr. West. professor of English at UTEP. has tau ght there
since 1963 - 31 years . He is a noted folzlon st and autho r of
numerou s articles and books. and also a friend and dedicated
fan of Jose Cisneros.
His book is the most extensive biography of Cisneros
available. It tells about the life and worb of the El Paso artist.
whose works have be en exhibited throughout the u.s. and in
Mexico City. The book also includes a retrospective co llectio n
of Cisneros' works - including magazine. newspap er. and
book illustrations.
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Gaspar Perez de Vi1l~ra Award: for outstanding publi cation by an

individual.
a. Presented to David Remley for his book Bell Ranch. Cattle
Ranching in the Southwest. 1824 - 1947. published by
University of New Mexico Press.
Dr. Remley is professor emeritus at the University of New
Mexico . where he taught in the English and American Studi es
Department for 20 years .
He currently lives in Silver City and works for the u.s. Forest
Service. He. too . is author of numerous articles and books.
Bell Ranch is an entrepren eurial history of a ranch that
eventually covered three -quarters of a million acr es in
northeastern New Mexico. Dr. Remley trac es the ran ch 's
history from 1824. when Mexican officials awar ded Pablo
Montoya a sizeabale grant in that area. to 1947. when the Bell
was broken up and sold as six separat e ran ch es. The book is
solidly grounded on the little used records of the Bell Ranch .
0
located in the UNM library.

THE RANCH SCHOOL PERIOD OF

Los ALAMOS

by David Joshua Anderson
)

The history of Los Alamos is a fascinatin g
chapter in New Mexico history. Los
Alamos is one of the yo~.mties
in the state and has had a rich and varied
past ran~in~ from Indian tribes around
l!.Q.9. Spanish ex p lo re rs. ranchers.
homesteaders. and one of the laroest
scientific research facilities in the world.
With the recent interest in the history of
Los Alamos caused by the fiftieth an -) niversary of World War II and the Los
t Alamos National Laboratory. there has
been much research devoted to the
study of the town and its role in the
Manhattan Project while overlooking an
important and fascinating aspect of local
history: the ranch school period of Los
Alamos and its transition to the Manhattan Project.
Ashley Pond. the founder of the
sCnoOt -was raised in Detroit and strucgled constantly with colds and bronchitis
until "it seemed he was spendinq more
time in the infirmary than in the
classroom. His poor health persisted
through colleqe and later. when he was
o ne of ~osevelt's RowJh Riders
in the Spanish An:l§:kan War. he con/
(
tracted a nearly fatal case of typhoid and
~_ went out ~to recover.' Wfiile livin~
amonq cowboys on working ranches he
fell in love with the beauty and rug~edness of the landscape-and decided
that this was the kind of life that would
prepare a bo~nsibilities of
manhood. His vision was to provide
I YOUItq--men with an active life on a working ranch. increasing their strength rather
than wasting it in cities where he saw
them "doing no good"
In 1904. Mr. Pond was about to realize
his dream with a ranch he had set up at
Valmora. This ranch. just northeast of Las
Vegas . New Mexico on the Mora River
was nearly prepared to open when.
in late September. the river flooded and
destroyed the ranch .' This disaster kept
the ranch school as a vision but Mr. Pond
vowed that if he had the opportunity
again he would build his school on a
hiQb plateau. far from the danger of
another floocL
Mr. Po~d his family moved around
until 1914 when he beqan "promoting
and manaqlnc the Ramon Vigil [land]
Grant as a vacation club for wealthy
usinessmen. their families and
friends. " 4 This venture failed and the
/ Pond family left Pajarito Canyon for the
Los Alamos Ranch. Mr. H. H. Brook
owned the ranch. which consisted of 600
acres of land and 300 white face cows.
and Mr. Pond bought a share of it. After
learninq that he could not ~et alone with
Mr. Brook. Mr. Pond offered to buy all
of his interest in the ranch.
On December 15. 19 16. Mr. Pond's
lawyers presented a proposal to Mr.
Brook's attorney offerinq to buy the remainder of the ranch from him. In the
proposed purchase. Mr. Pond offered Mr.
Brook $18.500 "for his interests in the corporation --'f>n own as the Los Alamos
Ranch. includine the ranch property
known as the Brook farm and all of the
horses. hoes, farm equipment and
buildlnos of every kind" . Additionally Mr.
Pond offered $1,500 for the property of
Mr. Brook's mother. Martha A. Brook.
Her ranch consisted of 132 acres. more
or less. and any additional acreace which
may have been available through her
homestead application.
r. Brook was offered $3.000 upon
ceptance of the deal. the remaintnq
$15 ,500 at 8% interest within I year and
the loan was to be secured by a mort~age on the property. Additionally an
escrow account was established with the
$1.500 offered to Mr. Brook for his
mother's ranch . The offer also included
" I
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purchasing up to 100 of Mr. Brook's
white face cows at $50 a head for heifers
under 2 years of aQe and $ 75 for other
cows not yet over 5 years old . As a result
of this portion of the offer . Mr. Brook
would relinquish his forestry Qrazing permits and also assign his special use permit for a school section adjacent to the
property known as Brook farm to Mr.
Pond.
Another condition of the agreement
was that Mr. Brook would "make and
deliver to Mr. Pond a full and complete
inventory of all of the personal property. effects and chattels. household effects.
wagons and farm implements includinq
crops." Mr. Brook would also submit in
- wntinc all of his plans and correspondence reQardinQ the proposed
school alone with the promise that he
would not hinder Mr. Pond's efforts to
start a school and that he would not start
or help slaft aschool within the state of
New Mexico for at least 5 years followi~ completion of the aQreement.
The final stipulation of the a~reement
was that after Mr. Brook had transferred
the title of the ranch property to Mr.
Pond he would resign as a director of the
Los Alamos Ranch corporation. give Mr.
Pond a power of attorney to take.
receive or transfer any and all shares of
stock in the Los Alamos Ranch. deliver
possession of all property contemplated
in the offer to Mr. Pond. ensure that the
water system for the ranch was in working order. and vacate the property by
January r. 1917.6
When Mr. Brook aqreed to the pr~
posal to buy his shares of the Los Alamos
Ranch. Mr. Pond received financial
assistance from some of his friends in
Michican to meet his obligations. One of
the most important backers of Mr. Pond's
vision to build a ranch school for boys
was Philo C. fuller. a lumberman from
GrandRapids. His son. Ed. was a young
man with a crippled leQ but a great enthusiasm for horseback riding and a love
of the outdoors. This enthusiasm of Ed's
and the fact that he was in better health
at Los Alamos than he had ever been
were important factors influencing the
fullers to assist in the financial support
of the school in its early years. '
Mr. Pond made Edward fuller an h
Albert J. Connell his associates when he
founded the ranch school in 1917. Mr.
Connell. a United States forest Officer
and experienceaSQlrtffia
-ste!.!?~came the
director of the school and in 1918 invited
fayette S. Curtis. Jr.. a Qraduate oi.Yale.
to e e irst Head Master of the school.
Mr. Curtis ~uided the academic work of
the school until his death in 1926 and was
succeeded by Lawrence S. Hitchcock
who served as Head Master of the school
until its closure in 1943. t
The Los Alamos Ranch School was
founded to give boys a tr;ff..comprehensive education by care ul attention to
phystC"at:-Jftental. and spiritual ~rowth.
Los~considered itself a pioneer
"ranch school" and believed that a nonacademic proqram should be based on
the ~enuine activities of western life ap propriate to the surroundinqs. not influenced by the "make-believe" of vacation resorts. and not be restricted to conventional campus activities. The school
was also structured in such a way that its
high academic standards would help
both the better and slower students to
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t 1. Shortly after the bombing of Pearl
Harbor on December 7. 1942. Mr. Hitchcock. who was a Lt. Col. in the Army
reserve. was recalled to active duty and
fermor S. Church became the actinq Head
Master of the school while never officially
assuminq the title of Head Master.

realize their true abilities, and develop a
to the boys . The climate of the area was
foundation for future successful work.
determined to be ~ui-table for the boys to
sleep on porchesJ f;?gLLQ!J.ud_which were
Los Alamos spent a quarter-century making these ideals "the sound basis for the
true porc~oruy enclosed by screens
development of a sane and balanced life
.end
covennQS'\vnk h could be closeddurinocold'weather.Addltlonally. comfor the boy.: " After helping to foun
the Los Alamos Ranch School. Mr. Pon
plete physical measurements were made
~ave up his active connection with the
of the boys six tim'es each year to ensure
school but maintained an interest in its
that the boys were healthy and ~rowing
affairs and served on its Board of Direcat normal rates. There were also physici ~
tors until his death in July of 1933. .---"who could be summoned from Santa"Fe
The first student to enroll in the ranch
in case of a medical emerqencv.
The academic program at the school
school. Lancelot Inclesby Pelly. was the} "
son ofthe Br itisll-EemsTIt U1 seattle. Since
was secondary to the physical program
he was the only student enrolled the first
and until Mr. Curtis became Head Master
year. Mr. Connell provided companions
of the school. Mr. Pond and Mr. Connell
were content to have only 2 hours per day )
for Lance from his Scout troop in Santa
fe who were already at homewith
devoted to academic ~der the
westernl ife and happy to help the
direction of Mr. Curtis classes beqan at 7:40
newcomer learn the ropes .'
a.m. and continued until 1:15 p.m . with /
for the'fifsi coup1eof years. the school
only a 15 minute recess in the middle. Durwas operated as a combination cattle
ing his time as Head Master of the school.
and-®est ranch with tutoring oi1l11e
the boys academic schedules centered
side. The"main building. the, Bi~ House.
around their needs and interests while pro---=served as dlninq room. kitchen. offices .
vidinq instruction in such areas as french .
boys' and guests' rooms. as well as the
Spanish. chemistry. ~ometry. and Enolish
literature. All of the students were helped
library and classrooms. The first official
classroom. fitted on the second floor in
to develop a constantly mcreasinq interest
1918. was where. in Mr. Connell's proud
in the ir studies and could alter their
declaration..:.J..he boys had their lessons
schedules to match their capabilties.
"every morning from ten to twelve
The classes met five days each week
without interruption. "10 The book learnand the small class size made a high
degree of Irrdtvtdtral attention available
ing Mr. Pond had hoped to eliminate was
slowly enterinq the school but was far
to the students. In the more advanced
from rnonopolizinq the boys' time.
courses this individual attention was
When Mr. Connell took on Mr. Curtis
directed to the forming and solvinq of inas the first Head Master of the School in
dlvidual projects; the last period of each
1918. -the academic program changed
day was devoted to correcting unsatisfac dramatically. Los Alamos became not
tory work or for special assistance. The
only a ranch school where boys could ~o
scheduled study periods. in addition to
to escape the uIJ.Qealthy life..2f the cities
the morning classes, were held in the
while living on a ranch. but also a co l- /'/ , evenings before and after supper.
lege prep~I:¥-SChool. Mr. Curtis beqan /, Students who lacked study skills were
hirtnq other instructors for the new ~ Qiven assistance by them aster--In charqe
school and chose faculty members for Z to help them form ~ood study habits.
their youth and enthusiasm as well as for 7
The academic standards of the school
their academic credentials. Wisely. Mr.
required each student to work to the best
Connell left these Masters to develop
of his ability and the students of better
their own academic proqram that octhan average ability were expected to
cupied the morning and evening hours.
perform above the minimum requireHe also insisted that the boys alwaY) '
ments for passinq a course. There were
spend afternoons and Saturdaza.outsix examinations each year and weekly
abors reQardless of how threatening the
~raaes\vere posted in order to show the
weather or how demanding the need for
boys their status in reqards to their
study. "
classes. Compared to other independent
The first and most important aspect of
schools of the time. the academic stanthe program of study at Los Alamos was
dards of the Los Alamos Ranch School
good health. One of the brochures
were quite hi~h .
pUbiiSfied-by the school stated. "Los
The requirements for a diploma from the
Alamos desires first of all to assure the
school were quite different from modem
boy's Qood health and normal physical
standards for Qraduation. "To receive a
growth. the best foundation for mental
diploma from Los Alamos Ranch School
and spiritual development. The School has
the student must have completed a probenefited not only boys lacRin~ robust
~ram satisfyinQ the entrance requirements
health and susceptible to the minor ilof the college of his choice. including at
loesses that presaqe more serious trouble
least: the entire course in English;
later in life. but also those of apparently
Mathematics throuqh the course
perfect health. who have profited from the
numbered III; one foreion lanquace
added strength. stamina and sane recreathrough III; one course each in Historyand
tional outlook gained from life here.':" A
Natural Science. The School requires also
part of the physical program at Los
that the boy shall have shown prolicienAlamos was the division of the boys into
cy in horsemanship and camping and
!?ur groups not based on chronoloqical
shall have spent at least two years at Los
age' but on similar physical ca
. . es.
Alamos.':" The college preparation emphasis in the curriculum made students of
These groups were referred to "patrols".
The boys would then enQage in
the ranch school successful in their enactivities with their physical equals within
trance to colleqe and the school had
their own patrol who had the same recrea~raduates attending the University of
tional interests.
Arizona . Brown University, California Institute of Technology. Colorado College.
Another par~~e physical program
was the boy's~ meals at the school
Cornell University, Dartmouth. University
were planned by a trained dietitian and )
of Denver. Harvard, University of Michigan.
much of the produce was grown in the
Princeton. United States Military Academy
ranch school's Qardens. Milk and cream
Williams. and Yale.
wre provided by a dairy on the ranch. and /
The traininq of the boys at the school
the boys always had a half hour rest period
was modeled on the traininq used by the
after each meal. for those needinq extra
Boy Scouts of America. The boys were
nourishment a mid rnorntnq meal was
self-rnanaqlnq: however. the school staff
served in addition to the other three
helped the boys plan activities. Responregular meals each day.
sibilities where given to the boys only as
The final part of the physical program
they exhibited readiness to undertake
was the climate and extra care provided
them and if it was determined that a boy
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was not capable of accomplishlnq the
dinin~ room was SuPPOft.ed 19 feet above\
task and might harm himself or others.
the floor on a ~roup of .lQ\W.rUsses. Over )
it was taken from him. Each boy was enthe massive stone fireplace at the south
couraced to take responsibility in order
end hunq the mounted head ..2!.JLNew
to develop poise. a sense of responsibiliMexico ~a-s~ now extinct. The
ty. and self-reliance.
ne:rrth end of the lod~el1ad-crsepa;ate sitThe trainlnq of the boys carried over
ting room which was used for small group
into responsibilities and discipline. Privimeetings such as the Anglers. the Stamp
Ieqes were taken from boys who abused
Collectors. or the Gun Club. There was also
them and the honor system was in force
a balcony which ran around two sides of
to keep the boys in line . The honor
the second floor and led to the apartments
system fostered a sense of social responof the matron and the dietitian as well as )
to the infirmary. On the third floor of the
sibility amonq the boys which was vital
lodee were the apartments of Mr. Connell
in keeping the school operatinq
smoothly. Since the school was isolated
and the Head Master of the school.
and self-sufficient each boy needed to do
In 1934 the school received a building
his share of the work in order to ensure
dedicated to arts and crafts from a
that the community would be happy and
~enerous parent. The buildlnq architecsuccessful. The advantaoes of Los Alamos
turally blended the native rock, a colorwere limited to boys who ~ave promise
ful volcanic tufa. with lo~antthalf-timber
of the social qualifications and mental
construction. Built on three sides of a
ability to ensure their success and any
flagstone court. one wing contained the
boy who did not adapt to the standards
music room which was used for piano
of the school was dismissed.
lessons and practice; the other win~ was
Another aspect of life at the Los
devoted to science with a classroom. a
physics laboratory. a chemistry
Alamos Ranch School was the work program for the boys. All of the boys wer e
laboratory. and mineral collections; and
required to do three hours of work each
the main section between the wings was
'----- - -week. The work asg~nments. such as
fitted with a carpenter's shop and woodcare of the tennTs- courts and school
workin~ crafts room. Machines were purgrounds. restoration of the Indian ruins
posely absent in the carpenter's shop. as
emphasis was placed on the careful use
\ at the school. building trails. or working
1 in the school library. were arranged acof hand tools by the ~roup who took ad\, cording to each boy's strength. ability
vantage of this facility . Scenery for
and interest.
dramatics was painted in an adjoinin~
In addition to the regular physical.
paint room.
academic. and work related proqrams ofIn the fall of 1940 LosAlamos Ranch
fered at the school. there were also nonSchool opened with an enrollment ~7
conventional campus activities. Each
tudents. its fullest capacity. This year was
boy at the school rode one afternoon
robably the zenith of the school: the
each week and could ride two additional
ranch was complete; Ashley Pond f
times if desired. On Saturdays durinq the
was brimming; and the barren acres betfall and sprinq the entire school woud ~o
ween the Trading Post and the Big House
out ridinq by patrols. each with a master.
had been carefully landscaped. from the
to some area of interest and for occaprotal of fuller Lodge one could look
sional weekend outings the school had
over a carefully mowed green lawn and
Camp May in the mountains and Camp
on each side of the lawn transplanted
Hamilton near old Indian ruins . Camp
young pine trees were interspersed with
May was typcially used for hunting and
flowering shrubs and fruit trees. The
Ilshinq trips in the spring and fall and also
challenqes of pioneering were almost
for skiin~ trips in the winter. Also each
forgotten - thouqh challenges of a difclass at the end of the year would
ferent nature were always arising. and an
demonstrate their equestrian skills
ultimate challenqe which would prove to
throuqh contests in polo. ~ymkhana.
be insurmountable was on its way.15
jurnpinq, bareback ridinq. or saddle (
On August 2. 1939. Albert Einstein~
equitation.
wrote a letter to President Roosevelt
The school's winter sports consisted of
which would chance the school fo rskiin~ and hockey while in the spring and
ever." Einstein's discovery along with
fall there was shootinq and hunting.
news of fermi and Szilard 's experiments
Sprlnq sports consisted mainly of swim with chain reactions caused concern
minq and fishinc but there were also
about creatine new weapons based on
other sports. The main sports program at
nuclear power were presented to PresiLos Alamos consisted of touch football.
dent Roosevelt by Alexander Sachs and
baseball. and hockey and was kept to inled to the creation of the Manhattan
tramural status to allow the boys to parEnqineerlnq District which would later
talae control of the land owned by the
ticipate for enjoyment rather than for the
~lory of the school. The one sport in
school for the purpose of establishing a
new research laboratory to develop
which the school would compete in tournaments was tennis.
nuclear weapons. By 1942 the ManhatOther activities at the school which
tan Project had been placed under the
rounded out each boy's education were
command of Gen. Leslie Groves and for
church services which were held one
security reasons he chose to ~ather the
n ay evell~Q (2. month. Additionally;
scientists working on the project into one
there was a dramatic society which
place.
would presentrnusfcal and dramatic
( The followinq preliminary real estate
pieces. including usually one ambitious
( report was sent to the War Department
project such as the Gilbert and Sullivan
Office Division Enqineer in Dallas. Texas
operettas and other shorter pieces such
' on November 21. 1942: "The Los Alamos
as the Globe Theater versions of
Ranch School was founded in 1917 and
Shakespeare's plays
has been in continuous operation and
Between 1926 and 1928 another building
~rowth . The enrollment is made up chiefJ was erected at the Los Alamos Ranch
ly of boys from socially prominent and
I School. Th~LLodge-was built
wealthy families. Well staffed by
\ as a memorial to Edward fuller who had
graduates of Yale and Harvard. Nationally
been a staff memberof t he s c hool and
known and advertised. Accommodations
\ ~ho~ family.had provi~e~ indispensable
~." 1 7 After receiving this report.
finandal bacl<!!lR.Jhe building was designGen . Groves. Drs. J. Robert Op. --edDy Santa Fe architect. John Gaw Meem.
penheimer and Ed McMillan. and John H.
Eight hundred ponderosa pines were
Dudley went to New Mexico to choose
the site for the Manhattan Project.
) selected by Mr. Meem and Mr. Connell for
the building and a sawmillwas set up on
Jemez Springswas a potential site and
1 the site of the b ~s~~_t:he.-lGg-s..
was _under consideration until Op;: Some were prepared with mortise and
penheimer ruled it to be unsuitable
.J<i:, tenon joints while others were cut in half
and hollo:ved out and put bacz t?~ether \/
t 2. There was a pond near the Ed1 to carry hidden pipes or conduits. The logs \. ward fuller Lodge which was used for
( were placed vertical to give a columnar ~I swimming in the summer and making ice
in the winter named Ashley Pond.
\ ppearance and the beamed ceilinq of the
14
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because of the lack of available housing.
to be untrue and is discredited by Mr.
Next they went to the Los Alamos Ranch
Connell's correspondence with Mr.
Wcodrull."
._
School which. while not a choice of Gen.
Groves. was favored by Oppenheimer.
The Ranch School was awarded )
It looked as if the criteria for the site
$337.884.98 as a result of the condemnawould be continually chanced until Los
tion proceedincs," but the requested sum
Alamos was the only place which met
of money was orioinally desired in order !
the criteria for site selection so Dudley
to start another Ranch School elsewhere. ~
'
sU~Qested that Gen. Groves. "pick Los
The directors of the school did not want
Alamos and get on with other work.':" /
to appear to be hampering the war effort
Shortly after this visit. guards were posted
and quietly allowed the take over of the
around the permimeter of Los Alamos
property. but did not want to close the
and the military becan what the boys of
school permanently.
the school called "the Big Invasion. " 19
The school. under the direction of
By November 25. 1942 there was a proformer Acting Head Master fermor S.
posal for the acquisition of the school and
Church ~s...l~-esta.blished-ilL_Taos in
its facilities for use as a portion of the Los
September. 1944. After the first class of
Alamos demolition range. The proposal intwo boys graduated in June. 1945 the
eluded taRin~ 54.000 acres of land. all but
school was scheduled to re-open on
approxim~-~ res of which were
September 14. 1945.29 Enrollment the
owned by the Government. buying the
following year was disappointtnq and
ranch school with all improvements for
after the fall term of 1945 the school clos$246.600 and the remainder of the land for
ed its doors for the fina! time. After -the . -...,
$193.400. The proposed method of acquisrey~alin~ of the "Los Alamos Secret"
. -p arents associatd the school's name with
tion for the private properties was to
transfer the land in fee simply by purchase ;/ atomic destruction and one parent
or condemnation." Six days later. on (
wrote. "New Mexico is far too dangerous
~cember 1: 1942 Secretary of War, Henry -,
for my bOy .'.·3Q
~;Z
-~
Stimsonmailed the followinc letter to A.J. ---.-__ .
DIA
Connell. Director of the SChool.

>

.

"Dear Sir:

!/

..

~tes

1. Peggy Pond Church. When Los
You are advised that it has been deterAlamos Was a Ranch School (1973).
mined necessary to the interests of the
p .9.
United States in the prosecution of the
2. Fermor S. Church. correspondence
War that the property of the Los Alamos
to Tommy (October 17. 1956).
Ranch School be acquired for military
3. Santa Fe New Mexican . September
purposes.':" The letter also stated that
25. 1904. Los Alamos Historical
the Ranch School was required to vacate
Society Archives. folder R-22-D.
22
the property by february 8. 1943. The
4. fermor S. Church. correspondence
school's response to this letter was to into Tommy (October 17. 1956).
form the parents of the boys that the
5. Catron & Catron. Attorneys at Law.
school was to be closing and that the
correspondence to francis C.
faculty would cancel its Christmas vacaWilson.
Attorney at Law (December
tion in order to provide the boys with full
1916).
15.
credit for their work and allow the final
6. Catron & Catron. Attorneys at Law.
class to graduate. 23
correspondence to Francis C.
The school closed on January 22, 1943.
Wilson, Attorney at Law (December
following the condemnation notice to
15. 1916).
Connell. the condemnation proceedings
7.
Fermor
S. Church. correspondence
were being carried out on the Ranch
to
Tommy
(October 17. 1956).
School and other private properties on
8. Los Alamos Ranch SChool. "Los
the Pajarito Plateau in the United States
Alamos Ranch School" (unpublish District Court for the District of Albuquered material) (Los Alamos Ranch
que. The case against the Ranch school
School. 1942).
was Civil Action No. 528 and was filed
9. P. Church. p. 14.
on January 22. 1943. This case. called
United States of America. Plantiff. vs.
10. Ibid.. p . 16.
772.34 Acres of land. more or less. situate
11 Ibid.
in Sandoval County. New Mexico; Los
12. Los Alamos Ranch SChool. "Los
Alamos Ranch School. a corporation.
Alamos Ranch School" (unpublishDefendant. lasted from January 22. 1943
ed material) (Los Alamos Ranch
until December 31, 1943. The original
School. 1942).
proposal involved the government pay13. Ibid.
in~ the Ranch School $275.000 for the
14. Ibid.
property with all improvements in the
24
15. P. Church. pp. 18-21.
Declaration of TaRing. The proposed
value of the school was contested by
16. Albert Einstein. correspondence to
Franklin D. Roosevelt. President of
Head Master Lawrence S. Hitchcock who
the United States (August 2. 1939).
stated that the value of the property was
$400.000 .2 5 The ~overnment paid the 'I
17. Real Estate aqent. correspondence
to War Department Office Division
school $275.000 on June 18. 1943. The
Engineer Lt. Col. Crowley (Novemschool sued for more money and on
ber 21. 1942).
August 23. 1943 the Ranch School received an additional $60.000 for the proper18. John H. Dudley. Reminiscences of
Los Alamos 1943-1945. ed. by
ty along with $7.884.98 in interest for not
Lawrence Badash et. al. (Boston.
having the additional $60.000 at an earlier
USA.:
D. Reidel Publishing Co ..
date. In his memoirs of the Manhattan
1980). p. 14.
Project. Gen. Groves had said that the
19. Albert 1. Connell. Director of Los
major problem regarding the take over
Alamos Ranch School. corof the property was whether its owners
respondence to Jerome Rich (March
would object. "It was a private school
16. 1943).
with students from all over the country
20. Maj. Gen. Thomas R. Robins. Assisand. had they chosen to do so. its owners
tant Chief of Enqineers. corcould have made considerable trouble
respondence to the Cornrnandinq
for us. not so much by making us tahe ~
General. Services of Supply
the condemnation proceedings to court
<November 25. 1942).
as by causing too many people to talk
~ 21. Henry L. Stimson. Secretary of War.
about what we were doing. When the in~
correspondence to Albert J. Connell.
itial overtures were made to them. I was
Director of Los Alamos Ranch
most relieved to find that they were anx School (December 1. 1942).
ious to get rid of the school. for they had
22. Ibid.
been experiencinc great difficulty in ob23. Albert 1. Connell. Director of Los
taining suitable instructors since America
Alamos Ranch School. corhad entered the war . and were happy inrespondence to Lee M. Woodruff
deed to sell out to us and close down for
(December 7. 1942).
the duration - and. as it turned out.
(Notes: continued on page 4)
forever.':" This final statement proved
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Announcing
The Continuation of
The Historical Society of
New Mexico
S1,000 History Scholarship
The Board of Directors of the Historical
Society of New Mexico (HSNM) announces the continuation of a scholarship of $1.000.00 to be awarded annually to an undergraduate student maiorine
in History in any of New Mexico's colleges or universities.
The scholarship willbe awarded on the
basis of a competition for the best
scholarly research paper dealing with or
relating to New Mexico history of the
Spanish. Mexican. or American periods .
The paper must represent ORIGINAL
RESEARCH by the candidate. The subject of the paper may be any topic of
New Mexico history which is of interest
to the candidate.
The text of the paper must be at least
ten (10) pages in length. but not over
twenty (20) pages, exclusive of reference
notes and bibliography. It must be typed.
double-spaced. with 1Y2-inch maroins. A
cover pace must be attached stating the
candidate's name. address. telephone
number, and the name and address of
the college or university which the candidate is attending . The candidate's name
should not appear on any other pages.
The style of the paper may follow any
commonly-accepted manual of style. A
memorandum must be included with the
paper. affirming that the candidate is an
undergraduate history major in a New
Mexico college or university and signed
by a history professor at the college or
university who is familiar with the can didate's work.
The scholarship will be awarded at the
HSNM annual conference in April. Papers
to be considered for the award must be
mailed and postmarked by January 10
prior to the annual conference. Candidates must furnish THREE (3) COPIES
of the paper to the chairman of the
Scholarship Committee at the following
address:
Chairman.
HSNM Scholarship Committee
36 Wildy Drive
Roswell. NM 88201
The Board of Directors of the HSNM
reserves the right to reject any or all of
the papers submitted if they are [udced
to be inappropriate or unworthy of the
scholarship award. The decision of the
Scholarship Committee and the Board of
Directors of the HSNM is final.
The winner of the scholarship will be
notified in March. At that time. the winner will be asked to submit a brief
biographical sketch and a statement of
historical interests or specialties. The winner will be expected to present the paper
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at one of the Saturday sessions at the
HSNM annual conference. The scholarship
will be awarded at the annual banquet on
Saturdayevening of the conference, where
the winner will be the guest of the HSNM.
In addition, the HSNM will provide one
night's lodging for the winner at the location (city) of the annual conference.
The winning paper will be published. if
deemed appropriate. in the HSNM's
publication La Cronica. All papers submitted will be placed in an appropriate
repository's manuscript collection unless
specified otherwise by the writers.
For additional information. write to the
chairman of the Scholarship Committee at
the above address.
0

Letters To The Editor
June 17. 1994
Dear Mr. Conron.
Thank you so very much for sending
me a copy of "La Cronies de Nuevo Mexico" dedicated to our dear friend Myra
Ellen. It hardly seems possible that nearly a year has elapsed since her death.
I find that I miss her as heenlv today
as I did then.
Our mutual friend Marianne Stoller is
about to return to continue the digginQ
at the site in La Cisonlqa. The excavation
has been going on for a few weeks
without her since she has been held up
with surgery which will restore her to bet-

Affairs of the State
Two fine Appointments and One Untimely Death
Dr. Bustamante is
N.M. Cultural Affairs Officer

Adrian H. Bustamante. Ph.D.. of Santa Fe
has become state Cultural Affairs Officer.
Gov. Bruce Kin\2 and Kay Marr. secretary of
the state Department of Finance and Administration. have announced.
Bustamante. 59. replaces Helmuth
Naumer. due to Mr. Naumers impendinc
resignation because of illness. The change
was effective July 25.
"I am delighted to announcethe appointment of Dr. Bustamante to this position
because of his expertise in the history and
culture of the southwestern United States."
Gov. King said.
Bustamante. who holds a doctorate in
American studies from the University of
New Mexico. is currently division head for
arts and sciences at Santa Fe Community
College. where he also teaches anthropology and history. Hewill tahe a leave
of absencefrom the college in order to accept the position with the state.
Helmuth Naumer Dead
At ~e 60 ·

The long term Officer of Cultural Affairs
for the state of New Mexico diedon July 25.
1994 after a longbout with cancer; Helmuth
Jacob Naumer had served the citizens of
New Mexico well in that capacity for almost
7 years.
The son of famed Santa Fe artist of the
same name. Mr. Naumer had made not art
but museums, and their role in society as
"educational tools" of primemerit. hisprofessional goal: it was a role in which he
excelled.
While his careerwasvaried. he wasa tour
guide at Yellowstone National ParR and later
the manager of Taos SRi Valley in the
mid-1950S. museums became his dedication.
He was executive director of the San
Antonio (lexas) Museum Association. Inaddition. he served as director of the Pacific
Science CenterFoundation. the FortWorth
Museum of Science and History and the
Charlotte Nature Museum. President Reagan
appointedhim to the National Museum Services Board.
Just prior to his death Mr. Naumer asked
hisfriends not to hold funeral services. but.
rather. he asked that they celebratehislife.
not mourn his death. Accordingly. a
farewell partywasheld on the afternoonof
the Friday following his deathat the Naumer
residence.
Helmuth Jacob Naumer's ashes were
spread around the Naumber home following a private ceremony.
- fPC

Michael Romero Taylor
Appointed as N.M. Historic
Preservation Officer

A cultural resources manaeer considered to
be an expert in the stablization and preservation of adobe structures has been named
as the new state Historic Preservation
Officer.
Michael Romero Taylor. who for the past
five yearshasbeen an archaeologist with the
Southwest Region of the National ParR Service, replaces Thomas Merlan. the state's
Historic Preservation Officer since 1974.
Merlan resigned the post in early May to
accept the position of Office of Cultural
Affairs Historian.
Taylor. a native ofMesilla. New Mexico who
now lives in Santa Fe. will direct an Office of
Cultural Affairs division charged with identifying, preserving and encouraging the restoration and reuse of New Mexico's archaeolocical and historical resources. The Historic
Preservation Division employs20 people with
a budget of approximately $1 million.
In addition to his worb since 1989 with the
National ParR Service. Taylor's varied
backqround includes such positions as Structures Preservation Chief with the New Mexico StateMonuments of the Museum of New
Mexico. 1983 -89; Director of the SanJose de
los JemezMission Stabilization Project in 1977:
archaeolocisr with the Bureau of Land
Management. Socorro/Las Cruces area. 1980 82; and interpreter at EI Rancho del las
Golondrinas in Santa Fe. 1978. Much of his
recent adobe structure preservation work including an aggressive project at Fort Selden
StateMonument - hasbeen in collaboration
with the Getty Conservation Institute.
Michael Taylor isthe son ofMary and J. Paul
Taylor and is a graduate of Las Cruces High
School. He holds bachelor's decrees in
anthropology and Spanish from New Mexico
State University. He has also studied at the
llniversidad de Valencia in Valencia. Spain.
and completed the Architectural Conservation Course at the ICCROM in Rome.
Italy.
Taylor sits on the Executive Board for El
Rancho de Las Golondrinas and is currently
Deputy Chairman of the ICOMOS International Committee on the Study and Conservation of Earthen Architecture in Rome.
Italy. In 1990. he was the recipient of a Hall
of Fame Award. pesented by the Dona Ana
County Historical Society foroutstandino contributions to the history and culture of the
Mesilla Valley.
Taylor assumed his responsibilities as state
Historic Preservation Officer on June 20.

ter health and remove the pain in her
hip. It is going to be a different year at
the dig without the presence of Myra
Ellen.
Again I thank you for your kindness.
Sincerely.
Sue brodkey
Santa Fe, New Mexico

May 29. 1994
Dear Mr. Conron:
Again my thanks to you for sending me
the beautiful and touching articles about
Dr. Myra Ellen Jenkins. Each writer captured another facet of this great woman.
For me it was her zest and enthusiasm of
life coupled with her intellectual brilliance
that I shall aways remember. It was very
kind of you to take the trouble to send
me the magazines. You also write extremely well.
God bless you. I hope to see you
sometime in Santa Fe.
Faithfully.
Rabbi Leonard A. Helman
(formally of Santa Fe. but now livinQ
in Dotham . Alabama.)

Los Alamos SChool Notes
(continued from page 3)

24. W.o. Bryars. Court Clerh "Civil Action
No. 528: UNITED SfATES OF AMERICA.
Plantiff. cs. 772.34 Acres of Land. more
or less. situate inSandoval County. New
Mexico: Los Alamos Ranch School. a
corporation. Defendant." (unpublished
material) (United States District Court for
the District of New Mexico. June 18.
1943).
25. Lawrence S. Hitchcock Head Master of
Los Alamos Ranch School. correspondence to Albert 1. Connell. Directorof Los Alamos Ranch School (May 13,
1943).
26. Gen. Leslie M. Groves. Now It Can Be
Told (New Yorz Harper. 1962). pp.
65-67.
27 Albert 1. Connell. Director of Los Alamos
Ranch School. correspondence to Lee M.
Woodruff (December 7, 1942).
28. W.D. Bryars. Court Clerk, "Civil Action
No. 528: UNITED SfATES OF AMERICA.
Plantiff. V5. 772.34 Acres of Land. more
or less. situate in Sandoval County, New
Mexico; Los Alamos Ranch School. a
corporation, Defendant." (unpublished
material) (United States District Court for
the District of New Mexico. Aucust 23.
1943).
29. Santa FeNewMexican. August 11. 1945.
Los Alamos Historical Society Archives.
Folder R-22-D.
30. Santa FeNewMexican. January 9, 1945.
Los Alamos Historical Society Archives.
Folder R-22-D.
David Joshua Anderson

Mr. Anderson isa senior levelstudent majoring in history at NewMexico State University
in Las Cruces. NewMexico. He was raised in
Los Alamos. thus hisinterest in the early days
of Los Alamos anditsSchool For Boys. David
is enrolled in the R.o.r.e. prof/ram at the
University andhe expects to serve in the United
States Air Force after graduation from the
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